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Senate passes
resolutions
Wednesday
By John MacDonald
Kalmin Reporter

Staff photo by Joff Qorrtah

FINDING A parking spot for a blka can ba Just as difficult as finding a spot for a car. This blzarra
solution was found In front of Jassa Hall Wednesday.

ASUM Senate members passed a resolu
tion Wednesday night, which will allow one
dormitory president to sit In as an "ex-offld o " member of the senate to give dormito
ry residents more Influence.
Ward Thomas, president of Aber Hall,
was selected by ASUM President Jennifer
Isern to fill the new position.
Isern told the senate she felt the position
was neccessary because there was a “ cur
rent lack of dorm representation on the
senate.”
She added that the new position would
“fill the gap" between senate members and
dorm residents. "This would be perfect for
two-way communication,” she said.
Since most students, especially freshmen,
are often afraid to approach senate mem
bers, there must be some type of go-be
tween, Isern said.
The ex-officio status means that Thomas
will have no voting powers, but will be al
lowed to sit In on senate meetings and
speak.
Isern said the senate used to have Just

See ‘Senate,’ page 8.

Thieves break through false ceiling in Aber Hall
By John MacDonald
Kalmin Reporter

Thieves broke Into the Aber Hall
front desk area through a false cell
ing early Tuesday morning and stole
a cash box containing $150.10, Ken
Wlllet, UM safety and security man
ager, said Wednesday.
Willett said security officers are still
Investigating the theft but have made
no arrests.
Aber Hall Head Resident Jim McGrane said he was awakened shortly
after 5 a.m. Tuesday by a resident
who had noticed a hole in the false
ceiling and celling tiles lying on the
floor near the front desk.

McGrane said It appeared that at
least one person climbed onto the
front desk counter from the lobby
and punched out several ceiling tiles.
The thief climbed through the open
ing In the ceiling and dropped down
behind the wall separating the front
desk area from the lobby.
Once Inside, the thief broke into a
locked drawer and stole the locked
cash box containing the money, Mc
Grane said.
The money Is used for residents'
needs, Including selling stamps and
making change, McGrane added.
Security officers found several clues
that might lead to an arrest, Willett

said. An empty beer can was found
behind the front desk, and security
officers dusted for fingerprints at the
scene.
McGrane said he believes at least
two people were Involved In the theft.
One probably broke into the office
while the other stood guard outside,
he said.
Breaking into the office was appar
ently accomplished with very little dif
ficulty, McGrane said. Since the wall
separating the front desk area from
the lobby extended only as far as the
false celling, It was very simple for
the thief to crawl over the wall, once
he had climbed Into the false celling.

McGrane said the Aber Hall front
desk is “ an easy target for anyone
daring enough to try to get In,” but
added that he thinks the people who
broke In and stole the money were
very familiar with where the cash box
was kept.
“ I feel it's someone who's very fa
miliar with the dorms,” McGrane said.
But he added that his suspicions
were only "a gut feeling.” He did,
however, share his suspicions with
Willett.
Willett said the university will re
model the ceiling above the Aber Hall
front desk so access cannot be made
through the false celling.

Glasnost brightens UM students’ trip to U .S.S.R

By Amber L. Underhill
for the Kalmin

Since Philip Maloney’s last
trip to the Soviet Union In
1985, the Soviets have be
come more open and more
lax on the restrictions they
place on the country's tour
ists.
This summ er Maloney, a
UM Russian professor, and
seven UM students lived In
Moscow for two weeks and
then in Leningrad for two
weeks and studied the Russi
an language.
They were part of a group
o f 51 s tu d e n ts fro m the

United States who traveled to
the Soviet Union with the
American Institute of Foreign
Students. The Institute orga
nizes the trip each year.
According to Maloney, the
group encountered few re
strictions while In the country.
They were, however, not per
mitted to take pictures of cer
tain things, such as anyone in
a m ilita ry u n ifo rm , o r of
bridges and airplanes.
The students also were re
quired to have a visa in order
to travel more than 25 miles
outside of Moscow or Lenin
grad, but Scott Gillies, a UM

senior In Russian who went
on the trip, said many stu
dents traveled past that limit
and never had any trouble.
There were no problem s
with the rules or restrictions
during th is sum m er’s trip ,
Maloney said, but in 1985 one
student distributed biblical lit
erature on the streets during
the last week of the program.
On the same trip another stu*
dent to o k p h o to g ra p h s of
restricted subjects. Both were
reprimanded and did not re
ceive their diplomas from the
program.
Maloney said Soviet society

is changing so much that If
either of the Incidents had
happened th is year, they
might have gone unnoticed.
Dara Zarubbina, a Commu
nist Party member, gave the
students a new Insight into
the Soviets' newly Instated
policy of Glasnost, or open
ness. Maloney said Zarubbina
spoke English with hardly an
accent.
She was very positive about
Glasnost and talked about the
problems In the Soviet socie
ty, Maloney said, adding that

PHILIP MALONEY

See ‘Russia,’ page 8.
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Bush ushers in a kinder, gentler nation
Like him or hate him, George Bush has come
through on one of his campaign promises, and he
hasn't even been inaugurated yet.
The United States has Indeed become a “ kinder,
gentler nation” since Bush was elected Tuesday
night.
It's as if all the nasty, mud-slinging political
advertisements which assaulted us every evening
for the last several months as we tried to unwind
in front of our televisions have disappeared
overnight.
The vanishing ads coincided with George's
election, making It obvious that the elimination of
political bickering was the first step of Bush’s
"kinder, gentler” plan.
George is leading our country into an era of
great “ niceness.” Arms agreements and happy
diplomatic relations will abound.
George will take care of little details, which seem
unimportant, but nevertheless reflect our country’s
more agreeable attitude.

He will exchange the harsh-looking red telephone
that connects the White House “ hot-line" to the
Kremlin with a “ gentler" beige phone. The Russians
are, after all, our pals now. George will refer
affectionately to this telephone as "The Batphone."
His favorite nickname for Gorbachev will be
“ Commissioner Gordon."
George will also take care of bigger details, such
as the appointment of kind, friendly people to his
cabinet. Children's television star Mr. Rogers will
be secretary of education.
It will be Mr. Rogers' Job to ensure that
schoolchildren nationwide recite the pledge of
alleglence and observe a moment of silence each
morning before classes begin.
Students will have the option of praying or
humming a few bars of "It’s a Beautiful Day in the
Neighborhood" during the silence.
Living In a kinder, gentler nation will take us
some getting used to. The days of nasty,
backstabbing politics and international crises are

over.
People will have to find pleasure in some of the
simpler things in life: sunsets, flowers, walks on the
beach, hugging friends.
It's a good thing Thanksgiving and Christmas are
coming up — those special occasions will prepare
us for an era when life is Joyous year-round.
As people said at the beginning of the Reagan
era, "It’s morning in America." George Bush will
continue the peace and prosperity, "feel-good
about-yourself" feelings of the Reagan years.
It’s still morning In America; the election of
George has allowed us to set our snooze alarms
for another four years and not feel guilty about it.
We hope nothing sudden will take place during our
slumber to Jolt us awake, and that George will
wake us up kindly and gently when It’s all over.
7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 .......................

John Flrehammer
Mark Downey

BLOOM COUNTY

University parking is costly
Tuesday didn’t start out that bad. The
Monday post-weekend panic had pretty
much subsided and I began to resign
myself to the cold hard truth of trudging
on with the week. 1 decided that I would
begin with a trip to the post office — hell
maybe I would find something exciting In
the mailbox for a change. Not a chance.
The first thing I yanked out was a letter
from the good people at my friendly bank,
who I found out were not that good and
not that friendly.
The letter informed me that a check I
had written nearly two weeks earlier had
not cleared, and that I would be charged a
substantial service charge for my
"mistake.” But It was they who had made
the mistake, so I got in my car and
headed off for the bank to right this great
wrong.
I was happy to find a parking place right
in front of the bank and I marched in and
had a teller correct the institution’s error.
No problem. As I left to go back to my
car, I saw her. She was standing next to
my helpless auto with a smirk on her face
and a pen In her hand — yes, It was “ THE
TICKET WENCH.”
Obviously she had been spying on me
from around the corner of the bank until I
was inside before she pounced like a
Jaguar. It seems as though I had
committed the cardinal sin — I forgot to
deposit a nickel into the little metal thief
on the curb.
By this time It was nearly 11 a.m. and I
had a lunch date at (I hope God can
forgive me for this) the Food Zoo. I got to
the parking lot beside the campus choke &
puke, rifled through my pockets in search
of the elusive quarter for the campus curb
thief, but found nothing but a bunch of
nickels and pennies.
If anyone can tell me where In the Lodge
I can exchange five nickels for a quarter at
I I a.m. without suffering a barrage of
people and general mass hysteria, I’ll be
more than happy to buy him a beer.

Guest column by
Ron Longwell
Essentially, I was forced to delve into the
Zoo without surrendlng two bits to the
high-tech thief on the curb and without
getting a parking permit for my dash.
Well, you guessed it — when I emerged
from the Zoo, the campus ticket beasts
had struck, laughed wickedly (I’m sure),
and fled. Once again I was helpless
against the hierarchy of today's society.
My point in all this jlbberish is that the
human animal is not perfect and we all
make mistakes sometimes. Sometimes we
forget to find a quarter; sometimes we
forget about the machines. I don't think
people should try to capitalize on the
mistakes of others this way.
Furthermore, why are city parking tickets
only $2, while campus tickets are $5 for a
minor violation and $10 for a major
violation? In that respect, why do students
pay a $30 parking fee each year, but still
have to pay 25 cents per hour to park?
Where does our $30 go?
Campus administrators who greedily
dreamed up this idea of pay parking have
forgotten how hard It is for students to
make ends meet during an academic year.
These administrators claim to have created
more parking, but In reality all they’ve
created Is a new way to wrangle money
from students.
Let's Just hope they don’t decide to
charge students by the hour for class
rooms, dorm rooms and other campus
facilities. But Just in case, I’m cashing In
my nickels.
Ron Longwell Is a junior In resource
conservation

by Berke Breathed
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Van Valkenburg wins by 310
By Amy Cabe
Kaimin Reporter

The race for the District 30 Senate seat was
finally conceded to Incumbent Democrat Fred
Van Valkenburg at 7:30 a.m. Wednesday.
Van Valkenburg, who stayed at the court
house all night awaiting the results, garnered
4,266, or 51.88 percent of the votes, while
Republican Tom Payne received 3,958 votes,
or 48.12 percent.
Van Valkenburg, who has been elected to
the state senate three times, said this close
race came as no surprise to him because he
won his previous races by margins of about
500.
He said District 30, which lies mainly be
tween Higgins and Brooks avenues and In
cludes South Hills and Farviews, Is an area of

town that Republicans always do better In.
“ It's always going to be close for a Demo
crat” running In that district, Van Valkenburg
said.
Since the district Includes the area sur
rounding the university, the campaign in part
focused on higher education Issues. Van Val
kenburg said people may be unaware of what
he does to help the university.
He said he doesn’t brag about his work, so
people don't realize his accomplishments,
adding that he might speak out about what
he does more now.
Van Valkenburg, a Missoula deputy county
attorney, said he will continue working on the
issues he stressed In his campaign, such as
promoting responsible economic growth and
support for faculty salary hikes.

The National Theatre o f the D eaf presents

King of Hearts

Cocchiarella beats incumbent
By Philip C. Johnson

Kaimin Reporter

The deciding factor In the
race for House district 58 was
her door-to-door campaign,
Vicki Cocchiarella said Wed
nesday.
Cocchiarella defeated Re
publican Incumbent Earl Lory
by nearly a 9 percent margin.
Cocchiarella is an admin
istrative clerk In the UM reg
istrar's office and the presi
dent of the UM chapter of the
Montana Public Employees
Association.
The nice thing about cam
paigning In Montana, Cocchia
rella said, is that using the
media "Isn't the way to get
elected. Campaigning door-todoor Is the way,” she said.
Raises for UM faculty and
staff are her top priority for
the upcoming legislative ses
sion, she said.
A focus on education is
needed to get the Montana
economy moving, she said,
adding that making education

“ The people in
my district were
very
friendly
and receptive.”
— V icki Coc
chiarella
a priority will bring more and
better paying Jobs to Mon
tana.
Despite early returns show
ing her in the lead, Cocchia
rella said she wasn't confident
about her victory until after 5
a.m., when all the votes were
counted. The victory "hasn’t

h it me y e t," she said,
thought 1 might have to run
again before 1 got In” the
L e g isla tu re ,
C o c c h ia re lla
added.
C o c ch ia re lla
said
she
doesn't think the job as rep
resentative will affect her work
for UM or the MPEA.
“ I had a ton of fun’’ in the
campaign, she said, and “the
people in my d is tric t were
very friendly and receptive."
The n o rth e rn b o rd e r of
House district 59 is the south
side of Strand Avenue. The
southern edge of the district
is the top of Farviews Russell
marks the west end and Higgins Avenue is the eastern
border.
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Stephens focuses on takeover

Staff photo by Liz Hahn

PAUL DANIELSON, freshman art major, takaa
advantage of the waning afternoon sunshine
Wednesday while working on a drawing.

HELENA — Qov.-elect Stan Stephens, swept
into the governor's office on the crest of a proRepublican wave of change, began Wednesday to
build Montana's first OOP administration In 20
years.
After defeating Democrat Thomas Judge in
Tuesday's general election, a subdued Stephens
turned his attention to the task of preparing for
his takeover of state government Jan. 2.
“ There’s a lot of work to be done," the 59year-oid former state senator from Havre said In
his first interview after being elected. “ I’ve barely
had time to collect my thoughts."
The self-proclaimed candidate of change, Ste
phens said Montanans will see a new Montana
and new state government, but not overnight.
“ We are going to make changes, but they're
going to come about in an orderly way and there
won’t be any kind of nlght-and-day sudden
change here In Helena," he said.
Ultim ately, he predicted, people will find a
more encouraging climate for economic develop
ment, less bureaucratic red tape for business,
and more cooperation between the executive
branch and the Legislature, university system and
private business.
“ I've tried to personify a candidate who would
unite Montana and bring our various economic
and philosophical forces together,” Stephens
said. “ I just want to ask them (Montanans) to
continue to give us the opportunity to do so.”
Stephens, a 16-year veteran of the Senate and
former radio broadcaster and cable TV company
owner, had an easler-than-expected time in turnIng back Judge’s attempt at a political comeback.

The race was not as close as either campaign
had thought it would be.
Stephens and running mate Allen Kolstad, a
state senator and farmer from Chester, captured
189,593 votes, or 52 percent. Judge, who was
governor from 1973-80, finished with 168,540
votes, or 46 percent.
Libertarian Willie Dee Morris, a Butte attorney,
had 6,960 votes, or 2 percent.
Both Stephens and Judge acknowledged the
outcome reflected voters’ desire for a change
after 20 years of Dem ocratic control of the
governor’s chair.
As Judge put it: "People just wanted something
new. Anybody that resembled an incumbent got
swept out.”
“ We all knew all the time that we were pushing
a heavy rock uphill because the winds of change
were in our face,” added John Barrett, Judge’s
campaign manager.
On Wednesday, Stephens was reluctant to re
play the gubernatorial cam paign or even the
election. Instead, he said, his attention was fo
cused on the fu tu re and he adm itted being
somewhat awed by the view.

“ The decisions we make now affect people’s
lives,” he said. “ The decisions I made in the
campaign might have affected the lives of me
and my family, but they weren’t crucial to a lot
other people.”
Stephens’ transition team met throughout the
day with officials from the administration of Dem
ocratic Gov. Ted Schwinden to begin mapping
the change of power in less than two months.
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UM president submits new semester plan

By Mark Downey
Kaumn Aeponer

UM President James Koch is re
commending a semester calendar to
the Board of Regents that begins
later In the fall but otherwise closely
rese m b le s the re g e n ts ' a lre a d y adopted calendar.
The regents' calendar and the UM
recommendation both Include 50mlnute class periods and about 75
intructional days per semester plus
finals.
Although Koch was not available for
comment Wednesday, James Lopach,

Semester Transition Committee chair
man, said he thought Koch had al
ready informally presented UM's prop> *sd calendar to the regents.
Koch's recommendation was outlin
ed in a recent letter he sent to the
campus community.
Besides thanking the tra n sitio n
committee for its work on a recom
mendation, which he and Provost
Donald Habbe chose not to accept,
Koch mentioned three reasons for his
recommendation.
First, he said the recommendation

had to be “ academically defensible In
all respects.” And a calendar with
either 50- or 55-minute class periods
would meet his standards.
Second, he said he wanted the fall
semester to start as late in the fall as
possible. A semester with 50-mlnute
classes could begin a week later than
the regents’ calendar, he said. A
sem ester w ith 55-m lnute classes
could begin even later in the fall.
Koch's final consideration involved
the 55-minute calendar recommended
by the transition committee, which

would result In an eight month aca
demic year.
He reiterated his concern for the
appearance given by a shorter calen
dar by which faculty might work less.
“ This concern on our part was par
ticularly acute with respect to the
possible impact of such a calendar
on our highest priority legislative re
quest, faculty salary Increases,” he
wrote.
The regents will not formally con
sider UM’s recommendation until their
December meeting.

Weekend
Meetings
The Clerk Fork Chapter of the Montana
Native Plant Society will meet at 7:30 p.m. In
Room 307 of the Botany Building Thursday.
The program la a review of the 1988 fire
season in the Northern Rockies.

Workshops
Cooperative Education will hold a work
shop on "Resume and Cover Letter Writing
for Internships" in the Liberal Arts Building
Room 337 at noon Thursday.

Ul wasn’t rubbing
itin-Ijustwanted
Eddietoknow
the score of
lastnight’sgame.”

Entertainment
"Anna Christie" will preformed at 8 p.m.
nightly through Nov. 12 in the Masquer The
ater Admission is $6.50. Call 243-4581 for
more information.
National Theatre of the Deaf will perform
at 8 p.m. In the University Theater Friday.
Admission is $9 or $11.
"Snow White” will be shown as part of the
ASUM Fall Film Series Sunday at 2 p.m. and
7 p.m. In the Underground Lecture Hall. Ad
mission Is $2 for students. $3 for the general
public and $1 for children under 10.

Lecture
The Sigma XI lecture will be given by
Marla Essig of the Rlbi ImmunoChem Re
search on "Report from the 1988 Sigma XI
National Meeting" at noon Thursday In the
Science Complex Room 304.
The Cloud Nine Club will present "The
Great Pyramid of Giza, a book In Stone."
Monday at 7 p.m. In the Montana Rooms

Forum
Dean of Students Barbara Hollmann will
hold an open forum on parking Thursday at
noon In the University Center Lounge.

Go ahead and gloat. You can
rub it in all the way to Chicago
with AT&T Long Distance Service.
Besides, your best friend Eddie
was the one who said your team
could never win three straight.
So give him a call. It costs a
lot less than you think to let him
know who’s headed for the Playoffs.
Reach out and touch som eone?

Holiday
Because Friday is Veterans' Day and a
UM holiday, the Mansfield Library will be
open from only 8 a m to 6 p.m.

Sports
The Grizzly basketball team will play
Simon Fraser in the Adams Field House Fri
day at 7:30 p.m.

If you’d like to know more about
AT&T products and services, like
International Calling and the AT&T
Card, call us at 1 800 222-0300.

Sunday at Wesley
The weekly common meal, worship and
program will take place at 5:30 p.m. Sunday
at Wesley House, 1327 Arthur Ave. The pro
gram Is "Addictive Relationships" by Paul
Moomaw. a clinical psychologist Cost is $1
for the meal

Kayaking
Open Kayaking will be held In the Grizzly
Pool from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. Sunday

Alex Sum Universityof Vfashington-Classof 1990
AT&T
The right choice.

Bay a

datsifiad ad
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Lady Griz stomp Kiwis
By Dan Morgan
Kaimln Sports Reporter

New faces led the way for
the Lady Grlz, as Montana
downed the New Zealand na
tional team 70-48 Wednesday
night in Dahlberg Arena.
Vicki Austin, a transfer from
Long Beach State, scored 17
points for UM, and freshman
Shannon Cate added 10.
The game was technically
an exhibition, but for Austin.
Cate, and freshmen Julie Epperly and Marietta Bahnmiller,
it was a coming out party.
Cate led all players with 10
rebounds, Epperly swished
her first two shots — both for
three points — and Bahnmil
ler toss *d in four points.
Aust n said after the game
that ' zie’s been waiting a long
time to show what she can do
on the c o u rt. A fte r th re e

years, she was a little nervous
when she walked out for the
tip-off.
"We all had a little bit of jit
ters," Austin said. "Hopefully
they’re out. They are for me.”
A s s is ta n t coach A n n e tte
W hitaker described Austin's
play as “ fantastic," and said
that when Austin sets her
mind to scoring, “ She can be
tough to stop.”
Ann Robertson, coach for
the Kiwis, said that Montana
looked sharp, and was defi
nitely a level above her team.
“ They're a good team. A
very good team,” Robertson
said. “ We feel good that we
kept them to (a victory margin
of) 22 points."
The game was the second
one in the U.S. for New Zea
land, which played Montana
State in Bozeman on Monday

The Kiwis held a seven-point
lead in that game, but even
tually lost to the Bobcats in a
close finish. Robertson said
that there isn’t much compar
ison between the two games.
“ We’ve improved 100 per
c e n t s in c e M o n d a y ," th e
coach said. “ We would’ve won
then if we had played like we
did (Wednesday).”
About 2,000 Lady Griz fans
turned out for Wednesday's
gam e. The fir s t h a lf went
back and forth, and Montana
took a 22-18 lead. A basket
by Cate started a 13-2 run for
the Lady Griz, who held a 3520 halftime lead.
Austin scored seven in a
row during the run. With 1:35
left, she scored on a reverse
layup and was fouled for a
three-point play.

Viola wins Cy
NEW YORK (AP) — Frank Viola, the Minnesota Twins
left-hander who led the major leagues In victories In
compiling a 24-7 record, was named winner of the 1988
American League Cy Young Award on Wednesday.
Viola received 27 of a possible 28 first-place votes and
138 of a possible 140 points from the Baseball Writers’
Association of America. Dennis Eckersley of the Oakland
Athletics got the other first-place vote and was second
with 52 points.
Mark Gubicza of the Kansas City Royals was third with
26 points, Dave Stewart of Oakland had 16, Bruce Hurst
of the Boston Red Sox had 12 and teammate Roger
Clemens, Cy Young winner In 1986 and 1987, had eight.
“ I didn’t know what to expect,” Viola said from his Or
lando, Fla., home. “ I didn’t want to worry about it. You
don’t want to get your hopes too high so that they get
shot down.”
Viola, the first Twins player to win since Jim Perry in
1970, said there was no reason to be upset that he
wasn't a unanimous pick.
"Twenty-seven out of 28, that’s not bad, is it? he said.

Playoff bid on line at PSU
* Safety on Skis Fair
* UMField House
TO SELL

By Mark Hofferber
Kaimln Sports Editor

*
*

9 ajn.-5 p.m. Saturday Nov. 12
Sellers must pick up unsold equipment
Sim., Nov. 13, from 6 p jil -7 p.m.

*

TO BUY

10 a.m.-4 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 13.
Call 523-6011 to volunteer.

Computers
make
good
Christmas
gifts.
21 Shopping Days
T ill Christmas Break!

P .0. BOX 5148
UNIVERSITY CENTER, UM CAMPUS
MISSOULA, MONTANA
(406) 243-4921
"Serving the University Community since 1921"

The Montana Grizzlies need
a win Saturday at Portland
State to keep their playoff
hopes alive.
And If that isn’t motivation
enough, revenge should also
be a factor. Last year, PSU
came Into Missoula and ruin
ed the Grizzlies’ season open
er by a score of 20-3.
In past years, the Big Sky
Conference usually has only
fie ld e d tw o team s in the
playoffs. But Harley Lewis,
athletic director of UM, said if
the Grizzlies beat PSU and
finish the season at 9-2, they

'will have a better than 50
percent chance” of making
the playoffs.
Lew is sa id he has been
"doing a little bit of politicking
on UM’s behalf.” He said he
has talked with representa
tives of the NCAA and told
them UM is very interested in
a playoff berth.
Head coach Don Read said
PSU will be “ as good as any
body we play this season.”
According to PSU coaches
and pro scouts, the Vikings
have six or seven players who
are draftable, and Read said
that is more draftable players
than even Pac-10 teams have.

Free Delivery Guaranteed
30 Minutes
or less
Our drivers carry less than $20.00
Limited delivery area.
©1987 Domino's Pizza. Inc

721-7610

543-8222

South at Higgins

Eastgate

$ 7.49
Large 1-item Pizza
and 2 cokes

Good Novem ber
only

i *

•

Read said Saturday’s game
will also be an important one
for the Vikings. Portland State
won th e W e ste rn F o o tb a ll
Conference with an umblemished 6-0 record. Read said
the Vikings "walked through
their conference.”
Overall, the Vikings are 7-21 and are ranked fourth in
Division II. A win against UM
should give PSU home-field
advantage for the playoffs,
Read said, and a loss will
send PSU on the road.
The V ik in g s are led by
quarterback Chris Crawford,
who Read said is “ an excel
lent throw er." This season,
C ra w fo rd has passed fo r
2,179 yards and 16 touch
downs. In his career, he has
passed for 7,457 yards and
48 TDs. He holds nearly every
single career passing record
for the Vikings.
C raw ford w ill be passing
against a UM defense that
has picked off 27 passes —
one short of the school re
cord and two short of the Big
Sky record of 29 set by MSU
in 1973.
Along with Crawford’s pass
ing, the Vikings also have an
excellent rushing attack. Cur
tis Delgardo, a 5-foot-5 half
back, has rushed the ball for
a sc h o o l re c o rd of 1,127
yards and 17 TDs.
Read said he has heard
Delgardo runs a 4.2 or 4.3 in
the 40, but Read added that
he “ aoesn’t know If he’s that
fast.”
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c l a s s if ie d s ]
SHY GUY. new at university would like to
meet female between ages of 24 and 40.
for campanionship and just somebody to
pal around with. My interests: outdoors,
jo gging, sports as a spectator, long
walks, long talks, quiet evenings and an
occasional cold beer If you are a special
person, please send your name, address,
your likes and some of your dislikes to:
SHY GUY 1910 S 5th W No. D Missoula
59801_________ 23-5_________________

LOST OR FOUND
LOST: Watch with blue and green band
243-1306
26-2_________________
LOST: Very large, dark brown wallet. In or
near downtown Need ID's back Pleaae
call Domino's Eastgate 543-8222. Ask for
Dan o r le a v e m e s s a g e
2 6-2
LOST: Brown tweed cap at Cunningham
concert Nov. 1. U Theatre Call 7214269 _________________________2 6 -2
LOST: A blue "Puma" duffle bag with Nike
"Air" running shoes and gym clothes
Lost in the viclfifty of the Food Service
or the Annex. If found pleaae return to
the Miller Hall Desk or call 243-1968. Re
w a rd
o ffe r e d
2 6 -2

Dean of Students Open Forum. Parking—
the Big Issue Thursday, November 10.
Noon,
UC
L o u n g e ._______ 2 5-3
Pregnant? Need help? Free PG test. Confi
dential Birthright 549-0406
15-22

HELP WANTED

LOST: Green canvas bag. Lost on 3rd
floor of LA or In UC. Please call 7288917 or return keys and passport to Kaimln Lost and Found, J 206.________ 26-2

WORK STUDY LAB ASSISTANTS wanted
In Division of biological Sciences. Assist
professors with research and lab needs
$4.00/hour submit applications to Helena
Chambers. HS 105 243-5122.______ 26-2

LOST: Pair of glasses, dark blue case,
pOssIbly In Library on Sunday Nov. 6.
Call Xinghe Zhou 243-1314________ 27-2
FOUND: A pair of suede gloves In UC
Bookstore must identify. Contact cashiers
cage
In
B o o k s to r e ._______ 2 6 -2

REDHEADS. BLONDES. BRUNETTES MODELS NEEDED FOR FIGURE PHOTOGRA
PHY NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY BUT
HELPFUL CALL 1-642-6667/_______ 26-2

Lost & Found In LA 101 has 2 sets of car
keys. Cary Ann Holland, check In LA 101
fo r
C h in e s e
book.
2 6 -2

ATTENTION HIRINQ1 Government Jobsyour area. $17.B40-*69.485. Call (602)
8 3 8 -6 8 8 5
E xt.
4 0 6 6 .______ 2 2 -8
MT Centennial Cntr and Vietnam Memorial
Committee need 10 fundraisers Immedi
ately, willing to earn $4 to $8/hr. Sales/Fundralslng exp. helpful. 20-25hrs/wk
required. Flexible scheduling 721-6009 9s -________________________ 2 4 -4

PERSONALS
Kids on your shooping list? Tempera
paint sets from $2.00 In the Art
Dept.. U.C Bookstore.
______ 2 7 - 1 ___________________
Don’t be a turkey and miss this! Enter the
Campus Rec Turkey Race by Nov. 10.
Race at 4 pm. Nov 10. 2 mile cross
country run at the Golf Course. No
chargel Pre-register In McGill 109. 28-2

SERVICES

Strathmore Greeting Blankscreate your own Christmas
cards and enter the Strathmore
Greeting Contest. Now in the Art Dept.
U.C. Bookstore
27-1

Happy 19th Birthday to our favorite ballrina, Cary-n Guse We love youl Laura
and
R o c h e lle .
2 6-2
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Editing, word processing. Resumes to dis
sertations Highly recommended Lynn
549-8074_______ 1-37_________________
Shamrock Secretarial Services
Let our fingers do your typing. 251-3828
or______________ 25 1-3 9 0 4
1 2-10 0
Quality word processing.
Papers, reports, manuscripts, theses,
correspondence. Cell Kerri 721-6006 8
a.m.-5 p.m. Legal documents are a
specialty_______22-8_________________
Univ. Sec. Typing. Reasonable. After 4:30
549-8604.
22-10
SELF-SERVE TYPEWRITERS S2.00/HOUR
50c MINIMUM KINKO'S COPIES 728COPY. OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT M-F. 10-10
S at.
a nd
S un .__________ 27-1 1
Word Processing, editing. Complete ser
vices for manuscripts, theses, resumes,
correspondence. The Text Professionals.
728-7337.
25-10_________________
Accurate, efficient word processing/typing:
reasonable rates; Carol Junkert 549-1051
17-21__________________________
RELIABLE WORD PROCESSING: Theses.
Reports. Pen/lnk Drafting. LeRoy Letter
ing. FREE PICKUP/DELIVERY. Sharon
7 2 8 -6 7 8 4 ____________________ 19-6
Word Processing, Editing, resumes
Ellen Findley 549-6737
We have Moved!!
21-9

ROOMMATES
NEEDED
Female roommate to share large house.
C a ll J o a n
5 4 9 -8 6 6 8 .
2 5 -4

Single and need something to do? Why
not enter the Racquetball Singles Tourneyll It's free and funl Men and women
entries due Nov. 10. Play begins Nov. 14.
Register In McGill Hall 109.________ 26-2

p e a W te S

TYPING

FOR SALE

FAST ACCURATE VERNA BROWN 5433782_________ 12-37_________________

PETS

2 Health Club memberships $50 O.B.O.
Call 542-1707 or 728-6109 and leave a
meseege._______________________ 22-5
FOR SALE! 1977 CHEVY CONCOURS 4
d r., 6 Cyl. 90000 m l. ru n s good
5750/Offor Call Peter 243-6374 M-F 20-8
One-way ticket. Missoula to Madison, Wl.
VIA Minneapolis. December 12. 4150.00
C a ll 7 7 7 -5 6 7 2
R ic k ._______20-7
GOVERNMENT SEIZED: Vehicles from
$ 100 Fords. M e rce de s. C o rve tte s.
Chevys Surplus buyers guide. 1-8006 8 7 -6 0 0 0
E xt S 8339 ______20-8
Sm. carpet remmants up to 60% off. Car
pet samples 25c and $1.00. Gerhardt
F lo o rs 1358 W B ro a d w a y 1-25
For Sale 1983 Toyota; 40 mpg. excellent
maintance; reliable winter car. Call late
e v e n in g s
7 2 8 -2 8 2 3 .______ 19-10
For Sale: quality used desk laminated top.
metal base $60.00 Call now 549-0307.
REAL_______________ B U Y !.
2 7-2
1985 SANSUI DAT-550 HOME STEREO
RECEIVER TURNATABLE CASSETTE
EQUALIZER $600.00 OR BEST OFFER
CALL
M IK E
7 2 1 -1 9 7 3 .
2 6-3
Moving Sale: quality H/H Items wood
stove/4 poster king waterbed/dresser/
nightstand/full bed/lg dining table/chairs.
Gun Case/Kenmore dryer, clothing,
mounted marlin. H & N Storage 738
Cooper St. Unit 13 and 14. Saturday 105
S unday
1 2 -4 ,__________ 2 6 -2

FOR RENT
Studio Apartments $125 107 S 3rd. Office
a p a rtm e n t No 36 1 1 -2 . 2 5- 1 1
Need a quiet place to live and study?
Large 2 bedroom unfurnished apt. Small
pet O.K. Non-smoker $250. 251-4214
eves.
2 6 -2

MISCELLANEOUS
NEED easy way to mail gifts? Montana
Apronworks has the thing. Bibs/Aprons
sized Infant to Adult See tham Saturday.
Sunday at SOS S kl/C raft Fair. Field
H o u se
27-1

Don't miss outl Fall Quarter deadlines for
positions next year in . LAND SURVEY
ING. MONTANA LEGISLATURE, FITNESS/RECREATION
PROGRAMMING.
RESORT MANAGEMENT. P.R./MARKET
ING. WILDLIFE BIOLOGY. ACCOUNTING/FINANCE. NATURAL RESOURCE MAN
AGEMENT. COMPUTER PROGRAMMING.
EDUCATION. SOCIAL SERVICES. AND
MORE!!! New positions received daily.
Come to the Cooperative Education In
ternship Program in 162 Lodge for more
information.
27-1

WANTED TO RENT

Airline ticket roundtrip for 2 people 2 NEED APT. BY DECEMBER 10 $150/Less
or seek Christian Female roommate.
nights motel, anywhere Horizon flies $300
Connie Kalispell 752-5003 Collect.
27-1
543-4893.
26-2__________________
NEW ORLEANS for Christmas vacation!
Economy Round-Trip ticket. Call 2736366._________ 25-6__________________
BEL Express Radar—Detector $125 Sony
D-T3 Portable AM/FM/CD Player $225
Call 549-5693. ASK FOR KEN.
25-3
Round Trip Ticket to St. Louis Dec. 15 Dec
30 $ 2 6 4 .0 0 7 2 8 -5 4 0 9 .
2 5 -3

ROOMMATES
NEEDED

Male non-smoker to share 2-bdrm Apt
near Sentinel. 147.50/mo. Heat paid 549.
7935
Leave
m essage.
2 6*6

Abandoned Apricot White Kitten female affectlanate. well mannered box trained.
Great Students Kitty! Free 721-8591. 26-2

tudents
Faculty
IBM’s
Staff New

M odel

30/286

Order now for
December delivery
David Eagebraaten

$ 1, 981.00
Special pricing offer good
only to fu ll time students,
faculty and staff.

Manager-UC Computers

Computers
ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY FOR TODAYS EDUCATION
University Center
P.O. Box 5148

U of M Campus
(406) 243-4921
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Senate

Continued from page 1.
such a position but It was
abolished several years ago.
She said she d id n ’t know
why, but thought that It defi
nitely a good position to bring
back.
In other business, Food Ser
vice Director Sue Vining gave
the senate a whirlwind tour of
the newly rem odeled food
service areas.
Vining told senate members
that the $190,000 spent on re-

Russia

Continued from page 1.
her open criticism of Gorb
achev's recent a n ti-a lco h o l
policy illustrates how much
Russia is changing. He said
people are much more open
about criticizing the govern
ment than they used to be.
In an attempt to cut down
on Soviet alcohol consump
tion, Maloney said, the gov
ernm ent increased alcohol
prices and limited the hours
for its sale. In retaliation, the
Soviets began making moon
shine. According to Maloney,
Zarubbina said there was ab
solutely no sugar available in
Moscow because people were
hoarding it to make moon
shine.
Gillies said that while they
were in the Soviet Union,
G o rb a ch e v ca lle d a Party
Conference — the first one
since Stalin's rule. He said
that the conference contrib
uted to the openness of the
p e o ple a b o u t p o litic s and
their government. Each night
the television news contained
lo n g e x c e rp ts fr o m th e
speeches given at the confer
ence.
However, Soviet citizens still
are n 't open enough to let
American students live in their
homes, Maloney said, adding
that the trip is more expen
sive than other foreign study
programs because the stu
dents must live in hotels.
Still, the students said the
S o v ie ts w e re a lo t m ore
frie n d ly than they had ex
pected. Maloney agreed and
said that Soviet citizens are
more friendly to Americans
than p e ople in any o th er
country would be.
Jim Knutsen, a Russian
minor at UM, said this sum
mer he made friends with two
Russians who traded on the
black market for a living. At
one point, Knutsen said he
walked the streets with his
Russian friends and preten
ded to be Russian. He tried
to get other Am ericans to
tra d e w ith him , but even
though they believed he was
Russian, he said he was un
successful at trading.
Maloney said highlights of
the trip included museum vi
sits, excursions to medieval
castles, as well as the meet
ings with the Soviet officials.
This summer's trip was only
the third one that UM has
particip a te d In since 1976.

modeling was worth It. The room definitely will be open
Treasure State Dining Room by Jan. 3, and may be open
not only looked nicer, she in the evenings before then.
said, but by adding carpet,
At Saturday’s Bobcat-Grizzly
workers were able to greatly game, Isern said, she recievreduce the noise level.
ed a resolution from several
She added that the parti MSU students. The purpose
tions and elevated areas in of the resolution, drawn up by
the dining room gave diners a the the MSU student senate,
sense of privacy even while was to "e x p re s s ...d e e p e s t
eating in a crowded cafeteria.
regret to the UM Grizzlies for
She said m any stu d e n ts their impending loss" against
want privacy, "but they don't the Bobcats, the resolution
want to feel totally isolated.”
stated.
Vining said the “ fast-food
It also stated that the UM
restaurant" near the dining Grizzlies have "trouble finding

a fo o tb a ll fie ld much less
playing on one," and the Griz
zlies "would not be able to
beat the Carrol College All
Nun Hopscotch Team In a fair
game of football.”
Isern response was to draw
up a "resolution of consola
tion" in which she lambasted
the MSU student senate. "The
ASMSU Adm inistration and
senate
presum ptuously
created a fanciful resolution
before the victorious game,"
and that the “ Grizzly football
team crushed the MSU Bob

cats.”
The senate passed the reso
lution.
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YOUR CAREER DEPENDS ON IT.

Considering graduate school in Business
or Management? Lori Schmidgall, Director
of Admissions, will visit the University of
Montana, Monday, November 14. Group
meeting 9 to 10 a.m. in Lodge Room 148;
Informal appointments 10 a.m. to 12 noon
and 2 to 4 p.m. Call Billie Gendrow at 2432239 in Career Planning & Placement for
further information or an appointment.

ATKINSON GRADUATE
SCH O O L OF MANAG EM ENT

Willamette

U N I V E R S I T Y

Salem, Oregon

(503) 370-6440

THURSDAY’S
501 BLUES NIGHT
at the

M O N TAN A
MINING CO
Steak House &Lounge
1210 W . Broadway

PARKING
Thursday, November 10, 1988
12:00 noon
UC LOUNGE

UNIVERSITY
MONTANA

“What better
Christmas gift
than a
calculator
from
w
HewlettPackard?”

Mining Co. Blue Drinks for $T.OO from 8 -1 0 p.m.

Also, it's MENS NIGHT for the guys!
Domestic Beer .75c, Well Drinks $1.00
Long Island $2.25 and much more!
Vi price pitchers for everyone
W ear your SOI jeans and get
your firs t Blue Drink FREE!

m

HEW LETT
PACKARD

ADVANCED TECHNO LOGY FOR TOOAY S EDUCATION

